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winter and summer. If you re- 
ceived that distance once in a 
year you would be doing well. 

Another advertisement reads 
-"1000 miles guaranteed with 
the receiver." 

Let me say right here that 
no one can guarantee the 

range of any receiver, re- 
gardless , of the t ;umber 
of tubes used. One tube 
or a dozen tubes, you 
cannot guarantee the 
receiving range. 
This is quite a large 
statement to m a k e, 

!` } S - 1 

WHEN a man is `_ -- 
about to buy or 

build a new receiver, 
the first question he ' - j- 

asks about it 
seems to be "How far will 
it receive ?" The answer 
usually given is "- miles." 

The (mover that should be 
given is "It depends on many things, 
such as location of receiver, skill of 
operator, etc." Many manufacturers make 
a practice of stating in their advertise- 
ments the number of miles that can be 
received with this or that receiver. This 
would lead one to believe that this certain 
distance can be covered by any one in any 
location, provided he uses this or that re- 
ceiver. 

Let us go over som' of these claims. 
Here is one -"800 to 1000 miles on a 
crystal set." 

If this advertiser means that you can 
receive code signals from this distance 
using a crystal, well, it can be done at tiznes 
in the average location. If he means con- 
certs and speech. again it can be done under 
unusual circumstances, but it cannot be 
done with the average crystal set in an 
average location. Local stations are all 
that can be expected on a crystal set in the 
average location, and in some places not 
even local stations can be received. 

Another advertisement reads -"2650 
miles with the one -tube re- 
ceiver." It is possible to reach this distance 
with a one -tube receiver, but this is not 
the normal range of the set, and this dis- 
tance could not be received consistantly 
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the receiver used in these tests 1 have often 
heard Texas stations. These stations are 
thousands of miles from my home. Know- 
ing all this, how far would you say this re- 
ceiver could be guaranteed to receive? 

One thousand miles? No, indeed. 
Five hundred miles? Again the answer 

is no. 
Fifty miles? Not even fifty miles. 
Station WNAC, at Boston, is forty -five 

miles from my home, and I have never 
heard this station on my receiver. I am 
in a fairly good location too, with a good 
antenna, but the reason why I do not hear 
this Boston station is that there is. a "dead 
spot" between this city and Boston, and so 
the signals are unable to get through. 

And not only is it impossible for me to 
guarantee fifty miles range with this re- 
ceiver, but it is also impossible to guarantee 
one mile. range. I found this out during my 
tests while looking for spots unfavorable 
for radio reception. 

In one place I found I was unable to re- 
ceive signals from a 150 -watt station 
located one -eighth of a mile from the re- 
ceiver. This, of course, is very unusual, and 
it is rare indeed to find a spot as near to a 
station as this without being able to get 
some kind of signals no matter how weak 
they may be. But let us suppose that I had 

sold one of these receivers 
to a man who lived right 
there, and guaranteed the 
range as so many miles. 
What would he think of me 
when he found he was un- 
able to hear one -eighth of 
a mile? Not much, 1 am 

sure, nor could I blame him. But 
it proves that when it comes to 
guaranteeing the range of a re- 
ceiver it cannot be done. 

The question now comes to 
mind : "Why cannot the range be 
guaranteed ?" 

There are many reasons why, 
as I have said before, hut I will go 
over them in detail. In the first 
place, no receiver, no matter how 
sensitive, can receive good clear 
signals if they are not above the 
"static level." By that I mean 
that if the static is of greater 
intensity than the incoming sig- 
nal, no matter how many stages 
of amplification are used the sig- 

nal will not become greater in 
intensity than the static. The 
limit of any receiver's range 
is reached when the signals -J are below the static level. 

Of course there are methods of receiv- 
ing whereby it is possible to get a better 
signal- to-stray ratio; it is possible by some 
methods to get a greater intensity of sig- 
naz -to- static over the whole range of the 
receiver, but even then the range of the 
receiver is limited. 

Then, too, the location of the receiver 
has much to do with the receiving range. 
Given an ideal location -and these are few 
and far between -1 do not believe you would 
have to use more than three tubes to cover 
the whole U. S. But how many of us have 
ideal locations? Not many of us I am sure. I 
have lived in many, places, and operated 
receivers in many more locations, but as 
yet I have not discovered an ideal location. 

It is interesting to note the way receiv- 
ers will act in different locations. For in- 
stance, when I build a new receiver to be 
described in Radio in the Home, it is tested 
by myself right here (Continued on Foie 40) 
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TuIS SET 
DECEIVE? 

By W. FRANCIS GOODREAU 

and if I could not prove it I would not carp 
to make it. As I can prove it, however, 1 do 
not hesitate to make it. 

For almost a month I have carried out 
experiments with radio -receiving sets in 
the city where I live, to find out what the 
conditions are for radio reception in all 
parts of the city. I also made a radio map 
of the city, marking out "dead spots," 
weak spots, fading spots, and anything 
unusual in any way. 

In most of my tests I used a Goodreau 
split variometer receiver, using UV200 as 
a detector, and two 1.1V201 -A tubes as 
audio amplifiers. This circuit is well known 
to the readers of this magazine. Some of 
you have reported receiving up to 2500 
miles on the loud speaker with three tubes, 
and in my home in Providence, R. 1., with 
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on jack 'number 14 to B battery bind- 
ing post on transformer number 4. 

From next to top blade on jack 
number 14 to plate binding post on 
transformer number 4. 

From next to bottom blade on jack 
number 16 to plate connection on 
socket number 9. 

Diagram number 5 -coil secondar- 
ies: From grid connection on trans- 
former number 3 to S2 on counter - 
former number 5. 

From S2 on counterformer number 
5 to rotor connection of variable con- 
denser number 12. 

From rotor connection of variable 
condenser number 12 to rotor connec- 
tion of counterfurmer condenser num- 
ber 15. 

From stator of counteracting con- 
denser number 15 to number 3 con- 
tact on double pole, double -throw 
switch jack number 18. (Number 3 
meaning number number :i from the 
bottom.) 

From Si on counterformer number 
5 to stator plates of variable con- 
denser number 12. 

From stator plates of variable con- 
denser number 12 to grid connection 
of socket number 6. 

From grid connection of transform- 
er number 4 to grid connection of 
socket number 9. 

From grid connection of socket 
number 8 to front connection of grid 
condenser and grid leak number 7. 

From back connection of grid leak 
and condenser number 7 to S2 on 
counterformer number 10. 

From S2 on counterformer 10 to 
stator plates of variable condenser 
number 19. 

From rotor plates of variable con- 
denser number 19 to Si on counter - 
former number 10. 

From Si on counterformer number 
10 to positive filament connection on 
socket number X. 

Diagram Number 6- switch connec- 
tions: From aerial binding post. on 
binding post block number 1 to center 
blade of jack switch number 11. 

From top blade of number 11 to Pl 
of eounterformer number h. 

From P2 the mid -tap of counter - 
former number S to bottom blade of 
jack switch number 11. 

From P3 of counterformer number 
5 to ground binding post on binding 
post block number 1. 

From blade 1, or bottom, on double 
pole, double -throw switch jack number 
18 to blade 6 on that same switch 
jack. 

From number 3 on that switch jack 
to number 4 on that same switch jack. 

From plate binding post on socket 
number 6 to number 2 blade on switch 
jack number 18. 

From blade number 5 of jack switch 
number 18 to top blade of jack num- 
ber 14. 

From Pl of counterformer number 
10 to blade number 1, or bottom, of 
switch number 18. 

From FN2 of counterformer number 
10 to connection between blades 3 and 
4 of jack switch number 1X. 

There; that's all. 

How Far Will 
This Set Receive ? 

(Continued From Page 36) 

and results are carefully noted. This 
is a fairly good location. Then I send 
the set to one of my friends in a better 
location and note the results he gets. 
Next time the set goes to another 
friend in a poor location and his re- 
sults are noted. In this way I am able 
to check up on the receiver and see 
how it compares with other receivers. 

Let us take, for example, the spider - 
weh portable set I described in one of 
the past issues of this magazine. 
When tested at my home I found that 
it was a fairly good receiver -not as 
good as some I have but here it had 
a range of about nine hundred miles. 

I sent it to one of my friends in a 
good location, and he reported ex- 

(Continued on Foxe 821 
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The Set You Will Eventually Build 
Large size wiring diagram and list of parts necessary 
to build this set sent on receipt of 4c in stamps. 

Th M d El t' Mf C Toledo Ohi e o ern ec rlc g, o., , o 

FREE RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Here is your opportunity to secure any radio set or parts absolutely free. 
You may be in need of condensers, couplers, transformers, honeycomb coils, tubes or batteries; a loud speaker 
or n headset. You may wish to possess a tube- testing outfit, or a Grimes 3XP Inverse Duplex, or a darkness 
Counterfiex, or any other good standard set. 
These sets and parts are available to you free of any cost in exchange for your help in introducing RADIO 
IN THE HOME to your friends. This is your opportunity to earn a satisfactory reward in the form of radio 
equipment. 
We are listing here some of the sets and parts which you may wish to obtain, and have indicated the number 
of subscriptions required to secure the equipment. If you need any equipment not listed here, tell us what you 
want and we will let you know how ninny subscriptions you need to secure in order to get the equipment free. 
You remit the full amount collected with the names and addresses of subscribers, and ask for the apparatus 
that your subscriptions entitle you to, or you can continue sending in subscriptions until you have accumu- 
lated u large credit and then order the equipment you want against your credit account. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
la month, far s7.00 -- ('refill for one full .oh+rrlution 

a mambo for SI 00 ('redit fur one half íub,crlption 
It h.sue hack number. for 54.00 - 

(xee note Ist- ('(edit for our fun ,ub,ariptlem 

Grimes 3XP New Inverse Duplex 
(Described and illustrated In RADIO IN THE HOME 

for June. Jul) and August, 1924). 

Quantity 
2 .001 fixed condensers 
3 Tube sockets (Kellogg) 2 

2 .002 fixed condensers I 
3 Audi., frequency transformera (Jefferfnn 

Star) 12 
3 Honeycomb polls (75 turne) 2 

1 .0005 used condenser 
3 .0005 acute variable condensers (Brass plate. 

silver plated, Inclosed In celluloid box 24 
1 Pyratek fixed crystal detector 1 

I Hradlcyslat ! 

7 Eby binding poste 1 

R Switch points nuts and 2 stops 
1 Panel 17 x 24 inches) Black Radlon "' 

Total 52% 
For uw with a loop aerial add: 

I Double ('Irult Jack (Paten() 1% 
I Potentiometer (Patent) 2 

I Calvert Loop 12 

Total 68 

Number 
Su bècript I. ins 

ah 

'h 
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Completely Built Grimes 3XP New Inverse 
Duplex Operating on Indoor and 

Outdoor Aerial 
( Without Accexv,ries) 

(Advertised on page 35 In the September issue of RADIO 
IN TIII.: IIt)%f F:1 

1 Completely built Grimes Set (without 
ac esanries) 95 

Grimes -ed Neutrodyne 
(lteacrlbed and Illustrated In RADIO IN THE HUDLE fur 

aube. 

Quantity 

September, 1924) 
Number 

Subscriptions 
7 Eby binding posts 
I R2 Acme radio frequency transfornder ti 
I Type 41 Jefferson audio freq. transformera 5 

2 Jefferson Star audio freq. transformera 8 

Y Fada Neutrodons 3 

2 FaAa Neutroformera 111% 
Na -aid tube sockets 3% 
Parent patent lmmetrr ! 
20 ohm. Patent rheostat 114 
6 ohm Patent rheostat I% 
env. DltbIIIer Mlcadon condenser 54 
Nu. 62 Parent Jack 1 

No. 65 Paeent Jack 1 

2 .00! fixed condensers I 

I .001 Mlcndon condenser 4ÿ 
I .0005 51 icadon condenser 
I 0n05 National DX variably condenser.. 74 
I Panel, black Radion. 7 a 24 Inches 114 

'rota) 66% 

The parts named in the (1R1141ES seta were used in our Islam story texts. We know that these parts 
results. However. you can use other w ell.known brands If you wish to do so. and obtain equally at 
You want to use other k.. of parts not listed on (lila page. tell us what you want, and we will let 
subacrtptlons should be secured to get these parts 
For additional information regarding our free parts Ulan write to 

Circulation Dept. 
608 Chestnut Street 

, RADIO IN THE HOME 

w.11l give antis( actor). 
IJxfaclory results. If 
you know how litany 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

Fur a limited time nlv, and to ultrvluar the r :, rid superk.t Sto,..gv "U" R;,il. Bat levy to 
ru I'uha % we arc gelling it (Or SI ILL. Rerul:.r 
It I nl 14re w Vi ILl. YOU /11,w S2.(11) by nrrlrrmg 
NOW A finer battery Cannot he hull, than th- 

World Storage "B" Battery 
. `'f r.11a rd Vol .Ts, 
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non 1,' iiia'i íislflnw i....tn..` d1 
4., .IA, n r..ewa n....i.ti éañ.,.. L 

... l 1. ran .as.rd... s..dtin.. e.. .0* . 
WORLD BATTERY COMPANY 

u..wul w l -r. a'..,I *N,. A' *non. s.,. 
1:19 S. Wabash As... Dept. ad. Chicago. Illy 

SAVE 1111.O !Y ORDERING NOMt 

recommends this 

RADIO 
HANDBOOK 

only 
i.C.S. 

' RADIO 
HANDBOOK 

5,4 pop. 
Pocket 
SI.. 

100.000 
SOLD 

"The I. C. S. Radio Handbook i 

the best book nl it. hind I have 
ever I use it constantly and 
Ibeleve that ry radio fan 
should have copy.. 

HENRY N NMI 
Editor. "Rdi. I. 11. Rame" 

THIS I. C. S. Radio Ilandbook is with- 
.I. out question the greatest book of its 
kind ever written. Filled with sound. 
practical, tested information fur every 
radio fan, from beginner to veteran 
hard -boiled owl. 

Compiled by Harry F. Dart, E. E., 
formerly with the Western Electric 
Company. and U. S. Army Instructor 
of Radio. Technically edited by F. H. 
I /pant.. 

514 pages. Will save you many times 
the small cost of one dollar and enable 
you to get more pleasure out of Radio. 

s.nd fl today and get thus S1- 
pare I.C.S. Radio Hndbook before 
you .pond another .cot on p., to 

Money hock J not aatuñed. 

iLAa OUT HIM --- 
STERN %THIN R. l'fHltt:sIYl.IO NI'r ar'111 OI. 

INS 5Y C. Widow, 1e11. 

I . trio. Om Doll.i. Please n.1 nu-pod. 
Id.Ith. Si t.esrr I I ri Rills Ilmlbdaa. 
It 1 VMkttlaed That If I as an entity); 
so lghl I may mum 1hla honk 
1.1. ...l you will refund er tann. 
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How Far Will 
This Set Receive? 

(Continued From Page (s) 

ceptional range and volume. He said 
that he could go out in the street and 
listen to this receiver on the loud 
speaker with ONE tube. He proved 
it to me, too. and has one of these 
receivers for his own set. 

I was very 'pleased with this show- 
ing, and sent the receiver to a friend 
in a poor location. He could not hear 
anything at all except local stations, 
and those were very faint. Needless 
to say, I was not quite so pleased with 
that showing, but it proves location 
has a great deal to do with receiving 
range. 

The skill of the operator has much 
to do with the range of a receiver. 
Of course you have noticed how easy 
it is for you to tune your own set 
after you have had it a while. It's 
as easy as falling off a log. Bat when 
you change to some other receiver, 
that for some reason or other is sup - 
posed to be better than the one you 
have, the first time or two you use it, 
don't you wish you had your old re- 
ceiver back? Seems as though you 
can't cover any distance at all with 
the new receiver. But when you 
finally du get wise to its tricks. then 
you begin to pull in those DX stations 
that you knew were there. 

What was wrong? Was it the re- 
ceiver! No, it was you; you simply 
had not had the receiver long enough 
to get used to tuning it. 

Let us take another example: Let 
us suppose that a man who has never 
owned or operated a radio receiver in 
looking over his newspaper secw in 
the radio programs that a friend of 
his is to come on the air at a station 
500 stiles from where he is. Perhaps 
he wants so much to hear this friend 
that he is willing to buy a radio set 
right away in order to hear him. 

Well, he goes to a radio sture and 
is shown several radio sets. He tells 
the salesman he wants to hear a sta- 
tion 500 miles away. The salesman 
tells him it would he wise to buy a 
receiver with a guaranteed range of 
1001) miles so as to be on the safe side. 
Ile does so. and takes a short lesson 
in tuning in, perhaps on a local sta- 
tion. The salesman says that he will 
he able to pick up stations within 1000 
miles in the evening. 

The man takes the set home and 
gets it all ready for the program he 
wants to hear. Some time before it is 
time for his friend to come on, he 
turns the dials, trying to pick up the 
station he wishes to hear. As he has 
had no experience in tuning a set, 
even if his location is good,' the 
chances are that he will not hear that 
station that evening. IIe will, of 
course, he very disappointtd and will 
no doubt become convinced that radio 
isn't what it's cracked up to be. And 
it isn't. 

No one thinks more of radin than 
I do. As a source of entertainment 
and education it cannot he beaten, 
BUT I am afraid that manufacturers 
are hurting radio and themselves by 
letting advertisements as to the guar- 
anteed range of their receivers ap- 
pear in magazines. Perhaps they will 
realize this some day, but as yet they 
do not appear to have realized it. 

In closing, I would like to say that 
this article is not written to discour- 
age any one from purchasing a radio 
set. You will find that you will get 
a great deal Df enjoyment from one, 
and it wiU be well worth the money 
spent on it; but when you huy one, 
have it demonstrated in your own 
home first and then you will know 
just what to expect from it in that 
location. But wherever you live, he 
it in Maine or California, when you 
are told by the salesman the guar- 
anteed range of a receiver, tell him 
you're from Missouri; you know - 
"You've gotta show me." 

I expect to receive quite a few let- 
ters from manufacturers about this 
article, insisting that they can guar- 
antee the range of their receiver, and 
to them I will say that if they can 
maintain their advertised range in 
any location I pick out., I will take 
hack every word I have said in this 
article. 

That's a challenge -let's go. 

Manufacturers Organize 
a National Association 
to Protect the Industry 

(Continued From Page St) 

Frank Reichmann. the Reichmann ( "om- 
pany; secretary -treasurer, A. J. Carter, 
farter Radio Company. 

Board of Directors 
Major Herbert H. Front, Herbert II. 

Itelchmann Company; a. .1. Carter. 
( arter Radio Company: A. A. Howard. 
Howard Radio Company, Inc.; E. N. 
Rauland, Itauland Manufacturing Com- 
pany: P. C. Lenz, Jr., Runlet-Lenz 
nlertrical Manufacturing Cmtipany; J. 
MeW. Clime. The Operado.' t'orpetration. 

Show Committee 
Major Herbert H. Frost, chairman. Her- 

bert H. Frost. Inc. ; Fred Wellman. 
Electrical Research laboratories; Theo. 
Sheldon. Carter Radin Company : Carl 
Boyd. French Battery and Carbon 
Copany : W. I. Mark. H. G 
Company. 

m 

Legislative Committee 
Ernest It Iteiehmanel. chairman. general 

counsel. B. F McDonald. Jr.. Zenith 
Radin Corporation; Phase! Crosley, Jr.. 
Crosley Radio Corporation; T. K. Web- 
ster, the Ekkn Comparu'. 

Program Committee 
A. J. Carter, chairman. Howard Radio 

Company. Inc.: W. H. Ricketts, the 
I)peradlo Corporation:. W. T. Wander - 
lick. l'nitod Manufacturing and Ina- 
tribut Ina Company ; Simon Wexler. 
Columbia Radin Corporation; D F. 
Conrad, Puritan Distributors. Inc.: C. 
R. Haase. American Art Mache Com- 
pany: J. H. Gustier, Globe Electric 
Company, 

iytaedrd Committee 
A. J. Carter chairman, Carter Radio 

Company ; Major Herbert H. Frost. 
Herbert H, Front. Inc.: J. McWilliams 
Stone. the liperatEo Corporation; P. 
C. Burns. American Electric Company 
F-. T. Flewelling, Buell Manufacturing 

Company. 

mishear and Public Relations Committee 
French Reichmann. chairman. the Reich- 

mann Company: W. II. Huth. Wnlbert 
Manufacturing Company . Major Her- 
beet H. Frost. Herbert H. Frost, Inc. . 

Ca. H. Ilaasc. American Art Mache 
Company : G. R. Blackburn Thordarsun 
Electric Manufacturing Company: D. 
W. Lockhart. Willard Storage Battery 
Company 

Merrhandlalag Committee 
E. N. Rauland. chairman. Rauland Manu- 

facturing Company ; A. A. Howard. 
Howard Radio Company. Inc : A. .1 

Carter, Carter Radio Company W. It. 
Ricketts, the ()peradin Corporaion 
Carl Boyd. French Battery and Carbon 
Company : Edmund Eifel. Pfanatlehl 
Radio Service Company: C. It Kin( 
Herbert II Frost. Inc. ; Edgar Rieder 
the Reichmann Company G. W. 
Rodormer, Reliable Electric Company. 

Membership Committee 
P. C. Lens, Jr. chairman. Itunzel -Lenz 

Electrical Manufacturing Company : .1 

1.' Belden. Helden Manufacturing Com- 
pan-v. A. J. Sehlnttt, w'nlnnrt Electrical 
Manufacturing Company ; J. A. Berman. 
Jefferson Electric Company : W. H. 
Huth. Wnlbert Manufacturing Com- 
pany: W. H. Trimm, T Radio 
Manufacturing Company: J. N North. 
Philadelphia Storage Battery Company; 
I :. R Stnckle. Central Radio Labora- 
tories; W. T Lewts, Western Coil 
and Electrical Company ; G. W. Rudor- 
tiler, Reliable Electric Company: F. 
W. Will. Multiple Electric Products 
Company: J. C. Tully. Bremer-Tully 
Manufacturing Company. 

Ylwaaee Committee 
A. J. Carter, chairman. Carter Radio 

Company ; P. C. Lens. Jr.. Runzel -Lenz 
Electrical Manufacturing Company: F. 
W. Will. Multiple Electric Products 
Company: R. A. Connor. Dudlo Manu- 
facturing Company : A. it. Johnson. 
Jefferson Electric Company. 

Credit Committer 
W. H. Trima, chairman. Trinan Radio 

Manufacturing Company: D. Mac- 
Gregor. Itauland Manufacturing C - 

puny . Theo. Sheldon. Carter Radio 
('ompany; Ronald Webster, Fansteel 
Products Company ; J. C. Tully, 
Bremer -Tully Manufacturing Company' 
H. F. W'llklna, Belden Manufacturing 
Company. 
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Radio Dealers! 
Die new plan of publi.hiug Pit_TORIAI. 
DIAGRAMS of bookups in RADIO IN fit HOME enables oven a novice to 
build the moat complicated ,eta These 
dlagramn show every Alep In the wir- 
ing operation. Tnia seryler create. 
rood will and additional sales for the 
dealer. 

The high standard maintained in the 
advertIsinit columns of RADIO IN THE 
MIME. where 0111Y Quality apparat'n 
which we have tested. Is accepted for 
these columns. guards the fan against 
using inferior apparatus. This service 
helps the dealer Increase the sale of 
Quality apparatus and gain the good 
will of the radio fan. 

Cash m n this good will and addi- 
tional .ales by bringing RADIO IN 
THE HO)IE to the attention ut Your 
radin fan custurn.rs. 

For full information writ. tu 

RADIO IN THE HOME 
608 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
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PERFECT eL47-,- CIRCUIT 
Simplifies Wiring 

Eliminates 
hand rheostats 
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